Gamucci Electronic Cigarette Kit
Go electric for only $14.99

- No flame - No tobacco - No Tar
- Legal to use in public places
- Simple to use

Health Benefits
- Far fewer chemicals than cigarettes
- Toxicologically tested in the UK
- No first or second hand smoke
- No tobacco - No tar
- Smoke virtually anywhere!

Other Benefits
- “Nicotine fix” delivered in a Vapour
- Up to 75% cheaper than Tobacco
- No odour or lingering smell

Micro USB Starter Kit - Original

The low cost option of our most popular model. This is great for "social" smokers or those that don't need 2 chargers.

The Gamucci USB Starter Kit contains everything you need to make the switch to electronic smoking or "vaping". The kit includes 1 Regular strength original tobacco flavor cartomizer, and the battery is pre-charged so you can start using it immediately!

$14.99

Quantity:

What our customers are saying on Facebook:

Lorraine Dolan Liddell
Got my Gamucci e-cig yesterday and am over the moon with it! I wish I tried this years ago ty x

Dean Lee Clayton
I am on my 5th day of being a non-smoker! Thank you Gamucci e-cigs! They are an amazing product!!

Matt Jones
My Gamucci arrived today, & I'm loving it! I had originally bought a more expensive version from one of your competitors, but this is far superior &